Same Day Voter Registration in All
50 States
State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan*
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Washington D.C.
Totals:
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X
18
11
34

*A legislatively referred constitutional amendment to authorize the
legislature to enact election day registration was approved by voters in
November 2018.
Information obtained from NSCL: Same Day Voter Registration
http://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/same-dayregistration.aspx
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State

California

Year
Enacted

2012

States with Same Day Voter Registration
Statutes

Timeframe

Locations

“Conditional
County election
voter
CA Elec
official offices
registration”
Code §
and satellite
(CVR) is 14
locations (not
2170; 2 CCR
days before an
at precinct
§ 20107
election through
polling places).
Election Day.

Verification Process

The ballot is considered
provisional until county
election officials check
through the statewide voter
registration database if the
voter was registered and
voted elsewhere that
election. If CVR occurs on
Election Day, the elections
official will wait until all polling
place ballots are logged
before counting a CVR
provisional ballot. An
elections official has until the
close of the canvass to count
or reject a CVR provisional
ballot.

Identity Documents Required*

Residency Documents

Any of the following documents, so long as it includes the name
and address of the individual presenting it, and is dated since the
date of the last general election, unless the document is intended
to be of a permanent nature: utility bill; Bank statement;
Government check; Government paycheck; Document issued by
a governmental agency; Sample ballot or other official elections
document issued by a governmental agency dated for the
election in which the individual is providing it as proof of
residency or identity; Voter notification card issued by a
Signed affidavit; Current and valid photo governmental agency; Public housing identification card issued
by a governmental agency; Lease or rental statement or
I.D.; Acceptable photo I.D. listed:
agreement issued by a governmental agency; Student
Driver's license;
State I.D.
identification card issued by a governmental agency; Tuition
card;
Passport;
statement or bill issued by a governmental agency; Insurance
Employee I.D.;
I.D. card
plan card or drug discount card issued by a governmental
from a commercial establishment;
agency; Discharge certificates, pardons, or other official
Credit or debit card;
Military I.D.;
Student I.D.;
Health club I.D.; documents issued to the individual by a governmental agency in
connection with the resolution of a criminal case, indictment,
Insurance plan I.D.; or
Public
sentence, or other matter; Public transportation authority senior
housing I.D.
citizen and disabled discount cards issued by a governmental
agency; Identification documents issued by governmental
disability agencies; Identification documents issued by
government homeless shelters and other government temporary
or transitional facilities; Drug prescription issued by a government
doctor or other governmental health care provider; Property tax
statement issued by a governmental agency; Vehicle registration
issued by a governmental agency; or Vehicle certificate of
ownership issued by a governmental agency.

Voters are required to show
a Colorado state driver’s
license or ID card issued by
the Department of Revenue,
and complete and sign a selfaffirmation and affidavit.
C.R.S.A. § 1Colorado developed its own
2-217.7;
e-poll book system that is
Early voting
Secretary of
State issued driver's license or ID card;
Statewide vote
networked to communicate
period through
No proof of residency requirements. (Participates in Real ID)
Colorado
2013
Signed self-affirmation; Signed affidavit;
centers.
State - Voter
with the statewide voter
Election Day.
Registration
registration database in real
FAQs
time. All jurisdictions have
access to the system to
check that a new registrant
has not registered or voted in
a different county in the
same election.
*All states who offer same day registration also require that voters who register and vote on Election Day present documentation to verify their identity. A current driver's license or ID card will suffice in all states.
Information obtained from NSCL: Same Day Voter Registration and associated state websites
http://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/same-day-registration.aspx
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Connecticut

Hawaii

Idaho

Proof of identity and
residency is required.
The applicant must appear in
person at the location.
Applicant must, under oath,
Designated
declare they have not voted
locations in
previously in the election.
each town (not
Registrars check the stateat precinct
wide centralized voter
polling places).
registration system. The
applicant will also sign the
ballot envelope confirming
they are eligible to vote in the
election.

2012

C.G.S.A. § 919j; 19-20;
19-20(a); 1920(b)

2014

Precinct polling
place or
HRS § 11absentee
15.2
polling place
Early voting
*EFFECTIVE
period through established in
Jan.1, 2018;
the county
Election Day.
Hawaii Office
associated with
of Elections
a voter’s
residence.

1994

I.C. § 34408A; 34411; 341113; 341114; Voter
Registration
FAQ
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Election Day

Election Day

To register, applicants must
provide proof of identity and
residence. Applicant makes
a sworn affirmation that they
have not voted and are
qualified to vote. Any
applicant providing false
information may be guilty of a
Class C felony pursuant to
state law.

Voters doing same day
registration are required to
Precinct polling show a photo ID and proof of
place where
residence. Voters also
voter resides.
complete an oath as
prescribed by the secretary
of state.

Birth certificate; Naturalization certificate
(or copy); Passport; Drivers’ license;
Social Security card; University student
I.D; written statement signed by an
If the information that the applicant is required to provide does
election official of any state; Upon the
not include proof of residency, the applicant must submit
request of any elector, or if the applicant
identification that shows the applicant’s address, including, but
does not present a birth certificate,
not limited to, a learner’s permit or a utility bill that has the
drivers’ license or Social Security card at
applicant’s name and current address and has a due date not
the time an application is made in person
later than thirty days after the election or, in the case of a student
or prior to the approval of such an
enrolled at an institution of higher education, a registration or fee
application, any admitting official shall
statement from such institution that has the applicant’s name and
require the applicant to prove his identity,
current address
place of birth, age and residence by the
testimony under oath of at least one
elector or by the presentation of proof
satisfactory to such admitting official.

Signed affidavit; Driver's license, State
I.D., Last four digits of their social
security number, or Voter I.D.

current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck,
or other government document that shows your name and
address

Affidavit; Driver's License; State I.D. card;
Valid Idaho postsecondary institution
student photo I.D. with current student
Proof of residency (i.e.a bill, bank statement, check stub, or any
fee statement with valid address in the
other document with voter's name and residence address within
precinct; last four SSNs; Passport;
the precinct printed on it)
Federal photo I.D.; Tribal photo I.D.;
Idaho high school photo I.D.; or Idaho
issued conceal carry I.D.
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Illinois

Iowa

2015

Office of the
election
authority, at a
permanent
polling place, at
any other early
voting site
beginning 15
“Grace period
days prior to
10 ILCS 5/5registration” is
the election, at
50
from the 27th
a polling place
Registering
day prior to the
on election
to Vote in
election through
day, or at a
Illinois
Election Day
voter
registration
location
specifically
designated for
this purpose by
the election
authority.

Present proof of identity and Two forms of identification with at least
residency. Local election
one showing your current residence
officials verify information of
address are needed
when you register in-person; If you
same-day registrants, usually
after the election. If duplicate register by mail sufficient proof of identity Current utility bill; bank statement; pay check; government check;
is required by
registrations and voting
Other government document that shows name and address;
submission of your driver's license
history are found, it would be
Lease or contract of residence; Any postmarked mail delivered to
number or State identification card
up to each local official to
the applicant at the current address; or A copy of such
provide that information to number; Driver’s license; Last 4 of SSN;
documents
Student I.D. from a higher education
their local state’s attorney. If
institution; Current
a voter is unable to provide
and valid photo I.D.; or A copy of such
the required identification
documents
would vote provisionally.

2007

At the county
auditor’s office
or satellite
voting location
during inIowa Code
In-person
person
Ann. §39A.2,
absentee period
absentee
§48A.7a
through Election
period, and
Election Day
Day.
Registration
precinct polling
place where
voter resides
on Election
Day.

In order to register and vote
on election day voters must
show proof of identity and
residency. The applicant also
If the photo I.D. does not contain a current address in the
completes a written oath.
Driver's license (Iowa or another state);
Counties do use e-poll
precinct, the person must present one of the following documents
State issued photo I.D. (Iowa or another
books, but they are not
with the person's name and current address in the precinct, and
state); Passport; Military or veterans
connected to the statewide
the document must be dated, or describe terms of residency
photo I.D.; Employer-issued photo I.D.;
within forty-five days prior to presentation: Residential lease;
voter registration database. If
High school or post-secondary institution
Property tax statement; Utility bill; Bank statement; Paycheck;
a voter did register and vote
issued photo I.D.; Written oath.
Government check; or Other government document.
at more than one location on
election day it would be
caught when vote credit is
applied through the statewide
voter registration database.
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Maine

Michigan

1973

2018
(A
legislatively
referred
constitutional
amendment
to authorize
the
legislature to
enact
election day
registration
was
approved by
voters in
November
2018)
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Election Day,
however there is
no registration
deadline when
registering to
21-A
vote in person
M.R.S.A.
at the town
112-A, §121office or city
A, §122
hall. The
Voter
deadline for mail
Registration
registrations and
in Maine
voter
registration
drives is the
21st day before
the election.

MCLA
§168.497
§168.2

Registrations
accepted in
person, mail or
online until the
fifteenth day
before an
election; in
person only
from the
fourteenth day
to Election Day.

If a voter registers to vote on
Election Day, and can show
proof of identity and
residency, then they vote a
regular ballot. If they don’t
show satisfactory proof, then
Driver's license; State issued photo I.D.;
they vote a provisional ballot.
Passport; Military photo I.D.; Maine
Real-time registration is not
driver's license number; last 4 of SSNs;
available, but if a voter
or any other government issued photo
attempts to register and vote
I.D. or identification document
in more than one location,
the local election official
would be alerted when trying
to enter voting history after
the election in the statewide
voter registration database.

Birth certificate; Signed social security card; Utility bill; Bank
statement; Government check; Paycheck; Other government
document that shows the name and address of person; or Other
official documents

A copy of a paycheck stub, a copy of
utility bill, a copy of bank statement, a
copy of government document with name
and address, or last four SSN, operator's
or chauffeur's license issued under the
Michigan vehicle code, an enhanced
By mail, online,
driver license issued under the enhanced
or in person at
the city or
driver license and enhanced official state
township
personal identification card act, state
clerk's office
issued driver's license, state issued ID
until the
card, an enhanced official state personal
fifteenth day
identification card issued under the
Applicants during the period
before an
enhanced driver license and enhanced
from the fourteenth day to
election; and
official state personal identification card
Election Day must provide
only in person
act, a current operator's or chauffeur's
proof of residency in the city
at the city or
license issued by another state, a current
or township.
township
state personal identification card issued
clerk's office
by another state, a current state
from the
government issued photo identification
fourteenth day
card, a current United States passport or
before an
federal government issued photo
election until
identification card, a current military
Election Day.
photo identification card, a current tribal
photo identification card, or a current
student photo identification card issued
by a high school in this state, an
institution of higher education in
Michigan.

A copy of a paycheck stub, a copy of utility bill, a copy of bank
statement, a copy of government document with name and
address, last four SSN, operator's or chauffeur's license issued
under Michigan vehicle code, enhanced driver license, official
state personal identification card, or enhanced official personal
identification card

In person at the
town office or
city hall prior to
the election,
and precinct
polling place
where voter
resides on
Election Day.
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Minnesota

Montana

Election Day registrants must
provide proof of residence.
Voting history and election
day registrants are input
simultaneously into the
statewide voter registration
database after the election.
The system provides
notifications if there is an
indication that an individual
Precinct polling voted before an election day
registration, or if more than
place where
one Election Day
voter resides.
registrations were input for
the same individual. Data
provided by an Election Day
registrant is verified with the
Division of Vehicle Services
and/or the Social Security
Administration, the
Department of Corrections,
and the Department of Public
Safety.

1974

M.S.A.
§201.061
Register on
Election Day

2005

Late registration
(after the
MCA 13-2registration
110
deadline 30
MCA 13-2days before an
304
election) is
MCA 13-2available
514;
County election
through Election
Secretary of
office.
Day (except
State Rule:
between noon
44.3.2002;
and 5:00 p.m.
How to
the day before
Register to
the election) at
Vote
county election
offices.
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Election Day.

Local Election officials verify
signatures and identification
of voters. Anyone who
transfers their registration on
election day must do so at a
central location and must
vote a provisional ballot that
is counted only if it is
confirmed that the individual
did not vote previously.

Application; Driver's license issued by
any state; state ID issued by any state;
Learner’s permit issued by any state;
U.S. Passport; U.S. Military or Veteran
ID; Tribal ID with name, signature and
photo; Minnesota university, college or
technical college ID; or Minnesota high
school ID

Bill, account or start-of-service statement due or dated within 30
days of the election for: Phone, TV or internet, Solid waste,
sewer, electric, gas or water, Banking or credit card; Rent or
mortgage; Residential lease or rent agreement valid through
Election Day; Current student fee statement with valid address; or
Having a registered voter in the precinct, or an employee
employed by and working in a residential facility in the precinct
and vouching for a resident in the facility, sign an oath in the
presence of the election judge vouching that the voter or
employee personally knows that the individual is a resident of the
precinct; or A copy of such documents

Including, but not limited to: Voter
registration application; Montana driver's
license number; Montana state I.D.
number; Last 4 SSNs; Valid high school
issued photo I.D.; Valid university issued
I.D.; Tribal photo I.D.; Any other photo
identification is sufficient if it includes the
name and photo of the individual

Including but not limited to: Current utility bill; Bank statement;
Paycheck; Government check; or Other government document
that shows the individual's name and current address
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New Hampshire

Utah

Vermont

1996

N.H. Rev.
Stat. §654:7,
§654:7-a;
§654-12;
Registration
in New
Hampshire

Election Day.

2018

UCA 20A-2207

Early voting
period and
Election Day

2015

17 V.S.A.
§2144;
Secretary of
State:
Register to
Vote

Up to and
including
Election Day.
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Voters must provide
sufficient identification and
proof of residency in order to
receive a ballot. Those who
present insufficient photo
identification to get their
picture taken at the polls and
Including but not limited to: Government issued check; Benefit
sign an affidavit. New
statement; Proof of residency at an institution of higher
Hampshire sends letters with
education; Lease dated for at least 30 days before election day;
return post cards to all who
Proof of home purchase; Enrolling the applicant's dependent
sign affidavits on election
New Hampshire issued driver's license;
minor child in a publicly funded elementary or secondary school
day, and submits to the
New Hampshire state I.D.; New
which serves the town or ward of that place, using the address
attorney general all who fail
Hampshire resident vehicle registration;
Town or city
where the registrant resides; Listing that place as the person's
to return signed post cards or
Federally issued photo I.D. with current
ward where the
physical residence address on state or federal tax forms, other
whose letters are returned
address; Military photo I.D.; Passport;
voter resides.
government identification showing the address, or other
marked “undeliverable.” After
Photo identification issued by local or
the election, New Hampshire
government forms showing the address; Providing the address of
state government;
runs a variety of checks to
that place to the United States Post Office as the person's
identify potential double
permanent address; Arranging for a homeless shelter or similar
service provider located in the town or ward to receive United
voters. A check is conducted
States mail; or Tax document
against the statewide voter
registration database to
identify those that may have
voted elsewhere in the state,
and the Interstate
Crosscheck to identify those
that may have voted out-ofstate.
Voters may register to vote
and vote via provisional
ballot. Voters must provide
valid voter identification and
proof of residency, and the
Utah driver license; ID card issued by
provisional ballot is counted
the state of Utah or the US Government;
Early voting
at canvass if the voter has
Utah concealed carry permit; US
locations and
met the required
polling places.
passport; Tribal ID card (does not require
qualifications. The ballot is
a photograph)
not counted if the county
clerk finds that the voter is
not eligible for registration or
not legally entitled to vote the
ballot.
Vermont has the ability to
Town or city conduct a post-election audit
clerk’s office
that would identify any
before the
individual who registered and
election, and voted in more than one town Vermont issued driver's license; Vermont
precinct polling in the same election. The
issued state photo I.D.; Passport; or A
results of that report would
copy of such documents
place where
be sent to the Attorney
voter resides
General’s office for
on Election
investigation and
Day.
prosecution.

Utility bill dated within 90 days of the election; Bank or other
financial account statement; Certified birth certificate; Valid Social
Security card; Check issued by the state or federal government;
Currently valid Utah hunting or fishing license; Currently valid US
military ID card; Certified naturalization documents (NOT a green
card); Certified copy of court records showing the voter’s
adoption or name change; Bureau of Indian Affairs card; Tribal
treaty card; Medicaid or Medicare or Electronic Benefits Transfer
card; Currently valid ID card issued by a local government within
Utah; Currently valid ID card issued by an employer; Currently
valid ID card issued by a college, university, technical school, or
professional school in Utah; Current Utah vehicle registration

Current bank statement; Utility bill; Government document
showing your current residential address
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Washington

Wisconsin

2018

1975
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RCW
29A.08.140
*Effective
June 30,
2019

Wis. Stat.
§6.29;
Wisconsin
Elections
Commission
Proof of
Residence
for Voter
Registration;
Wisconsin
Elections
Commission
Voter
Registration

Up to and
including
Election Day.

County
auditor's office,
a voting center,
or other
location
designated by
the county
auditor

Election Day.

A Proof of Residence document is always
needed when registering to vote in Wisconsin. Including but not
All individuals must provide
both a proof of residency
limited to: Real estate tax bill or receipt for the current year or the
document and proof of
year preceding the date of the election; Utility bill for the period
identification document to
commencing no earlier than 90 days before Election Day; Bank
Photo ID is never required when
statement; Government issued paycheck; Paycheck; Letter on
register on Election Day. The registering to vote. Wisconsin driver's
public or private social service agency letterhead identifying a
statewide voter registration license or number; Wisconsin state I.D.
homeless voter and describing the individual’s residence for
or number; other official identification
system provides notification
card or license issued by a Wisconsin voting purposes; Residential lease; Fishing and hunting licenses;
Precinct polling to local election officials to
governmental body or unit; employer
Vehicle registrations; Food stamps, Wisconsin Works, Wisconsin
place where prevent duplicate registration
issued photo I.D.; University, college or Shares and BadgerCare notices and correspondence; Medicare
voter resides.
records, although that
process happens only after technical college photo I.D. ONLY if the
notices and Medicare Explanation of Benefits; Social Security
voter provides a fee receipt dated within
the registration is entered
and SSI notices and benefits statements; Public high school,
the last 9 months or the institution
into the system which is
technical college, and public university correspondence and
provides a certified housing list;
usually after Election Day.
documents; Federal student loan correspondence and notices;
Voting at two locations on
Billing statements and collection notices from a governmental
Election Day is a felony
entity; Correspondence from a federally recognized Native
offense.
American Tribe living in Wisconsin; or Intake document from a
residential care facility

N/A

Registration application; state issued
driver's license or ID card; last 4 SSNs;
Valid tribal ID of a federally recognized
Indian tribe in Washington State

Copy of a current utility bill; Current bank statement; Copy of a
current government check; Copy of a current paycheck; A
government document that shows both your name and address

8

Wyoming

Washington D.C.

1994

2010
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Wy. Stat.
§22-3-104;
Wyoming
Secretary of
State FAQs Elections

Election Day.

Election Day.
Individuals may
DC ST § 1- register after the
1001.07 DC;
30th day
preceding an
District of
election
Columbia
including on
Board of
Election Day.
Elections
Register to They may only
register and
Vote
vote on Election
Day.

Wyoming driver's license or number;
Wyoming state I.D.; Driver's license from
any state; Passport; Photo ID card issued
by the University of Wyoming, a
Wyoming community college, or a
Wyoming public school; Military I.D.; ID
card issued to a Dependent of a member
of the United States Armed Forces. Or
Any two or more of the following:
Certification of United States Citizenship;
Certificate of Naturalization; United
States Military Draft Record; Voter’s
Registration Card from another State or
County; United States Social Security
Card; Certification of Birth Abroad issued
by the Department of State; Original or
certified copy of a birth certificate bearing
an official seal; and Any other form of
identification issued by an official agency
of the United States or a State.

Polling place or
vote center, if
vote centers
are available in
the county, or
other location
designated by
the county
clerk.

Applicants may vote a
regular ballot if they are able
to provide proof of identity
and residency. Otherwise
they are required to cast a
provisional ballot. Every
county that utilizes vote
centers has its e-pollbooks
networked securely through a
VPN and several layers of
encryption. E-poll books are
used to check whether or not
a potential registrant has
already voted elsewhere.

Any voting
location during
the early voting
period, and
precinct polling
place on
Election Day.

Applicant must appear in
person at the Board of
Elections’ office. Applicant
makes an oath and provides
proof of residence and may
provide any identification as
Registration application; Driver's license
required by federal, district,
A copy of a current utility bill; A copy of a current bank statement;
number; DMV- issued ID number; Last 4
or board law/regulation. ECopy of a current government check; Copy of a paycheck; or
SSNs; or Copy of a current and valid
Other government document that shows the name and address
poll books are networked and
government photo I.D.;
of the voter
synchronized, and indicate if
a voter has previously
registered or voted. Voters
who register on Election Day
and cannot provide proof of
residence must vote
provisionally.

In the event of a challenge, the following documents, showing
your name and address, are acceptable proof of identity and
residency: Current utility bill; Current bank statement; Current
government check; Current paycheck; or Any other current
government document showing your name and address.
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Same Day
Registration
During Early
Voting Period

Maryland

North Carolina

States with Same Day Voter Registration During Early Voting Only
Year Enacted
2013
2018 (A
legislatively
referred
constitutional
amendment to
authorize the
legislature to
enact election day
registration was
approved by
voters in
November 2018)

2007

Statutes

Timeframe

MD Code,
Election Law, §§
3-305, 3-302;
Early voting
Maryland State
period only. (21
Board of
days before
Elections Voter
election)
Registration
(elections.state.
md.us)

N.C.G.S.A. §§
163A-863, 163A- Early voting
period only
865, 163A-867,
163A-877;
(third Thursday
One-Stop Early - last Saturday
Voting and
before Election
Same Day
Day)
Registration

Location

Early voting
locations.

Verification Process

Identity
Documents
Required*

Proof of Residency
Documents

Maryland partners with the Motor
Vehicle Administration to obtain
the drivers licenses of those who
a copy of an official
document that meets
are eligible to register, but aren't in
Maryland driver's
the statewide voter registration
the requirements
license or
database. An individual would
established by the
number;
supply their driver's license to
Maryland State
Maryland state
register and vote. If the individual
Board of Elections
I.D. or number;
and contains the
doesn't have a driver's license they
Last 4 SSNs;
would vote via provisional ballot. Eapplicant's name and
poll books are networked together
current address.
during the early voting period, but
not on Election Day.

Voters must attest to their eligibility
and provide proof of residency.
Within two business days of the
person’s registration, the county
board of elections will verify the
registrant’s driver license or social
Early voting
security number, update the voter
locations
registration database, search for
determined by
possible duplicate registrations,
county.
and proceed to verify the
registrant’s address by mail. The
registrant’s vote will be counted
unless the county board of
elections determines that he or she
is not qualified to vote.

Current utility bill,
bank statement;
North Carolina
Government check;
driver's license
Paycheck; Other
number; Last 4
government
SSNs; or Current
document; or a Copy
and valid photo
of such documents
I.D.
that show the name
and address

*All states who offer same day registration also require that voters who register and vote on Election Day present documentation to verify their identity. A current
driver's license or ID card will suffice in all states.
Information obtained from NSCL: Same Day Voter Registration and associated state websites
http://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/same-day-registration.aspx
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